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МШАМІОШ ADVANCE.
Ayer’s Pillsst Chat-
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Excel all others as a family medicine. They 
are suited to every constitution, old and 
young, and, being sugar-coated, are agree
able to take. Purely vegetable, they leavo 
no ill effects, but. strengthen and regulate 
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and 
every organ to its normal fi 
either at home or abroad, 
these Pills

: address in the United
f Postage prepaid by the
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restore 
unction. For use 

on land or sea,other than yearly or bv the we
st tight cents per line nonpareil, 
-, and tkn* cents per line for1er 1st 

wet OOI 
Yewte, or season 

rate of #6 75 en
Are the Best.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 30, 1890.HMM. не taken at the 

per yeer. The matter, it 
by the year. or eeeeoo, may be 
arrangement e*d. therefor with

TOL. 16. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1.60 a Year, in Advance.

“Ayer’s Pills have been used In my family 
for over thirty years. We find them an ex
cellent medicine in fevers, eruptive diseases, 
and all bilious troubles, and seldom call a 
physician. They are almost the only pill 
used in our neighborhood.’’ — Redmon C. 
Comly, Row Landing P. O., W. Feliciana 
Parish, La.

“ I have been in tills country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them.” — 
A. W. Spderberg, Lowell, Mass.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cathartic Pills as a

apses Is і 
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------------------- — A or Aires’ baring its large eircn-
iTtion distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent» Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche 
(New Brunswick), and In Bonaveufcure end 
(Quebec),among communities engaged in Lumber- 
tag, FWng and Agrieultnraî pursuits, offers 
superior Inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Mlnunichi Advance. Chatham. N. B.

^UramicUi Admise.GENERAL BUSINESS (Бшїйі -BS MOORS BT YELLOW CUBES. Mr. Meeson’s Will.
[Concluded.]

The size of the island was some sixty 
acres, of which twenty consisted of beau
tiful gardens in perfect order, while an

other forty acres were devoted to park 
land.

NEW FALL GOODS СИТНАЯ. H. В. ... ОЛОВНа ЗО, 1890. CUAPTKR I.
AUGUSTA AND HER PUBLISHER.

Now mark you, my masters: this is come ly.
Old I'lmj.

Everybody who has any connection with 
Birmingham will be acquainted with the 
vast publishing establishment still known 
by the short title of •‘Meeson’s” which is 
perhaps the most remarkable institution of 
the sort in Europe. There are—or rather 
there were, at the date of the begining of 
this history—three paitners i.i Meeson’s— 
Meeson himself, the managing pirti er; Mr. 
Addison, and Mr. Roscoe—and people in 
Birmingham used to say that there were 
others interested in the affair, for Meeson’s 
was a “company” (limited).

However this may be, Meeson & Co. was 
undoubtedly a commercial marvel. It em
ployed more titan two thousand hands; and 
its works, lighted throughout w ith the elec
tric light, covered two acres and a quarter 
of land. One hundred commercial travel
ers, at three pounds a week and 
mission, went forth east and west, and north 
and south, to sell the books of Meeson 
(which were largely religious in their nature) 
in all lands; and fivê-and-twenty tame anth
ers (who were illustrated by thirteen tame 
artists) sat—at salaries ranging from one to 
five hundred a year—in vault-like hatches 
in the basement, and week by week poured 
out that hat-work for which Meeson’s was 
justly famous. Then there were editors and 
vice-editors, and heads of the various de
partments, and sub-head», and financial 
secretaries, and readers, and many mana
gers; hut what thoir names were no man 
knew, because at Meeson’s all the employees 
of the great hopse were known by numbers; 
personalities and personal responsibility be
ing the abomination of the firm. Nor 
it allowed to any one hawing dealings with 
these items ever to see the same number 
twice, presumably for fear lest the number 
should remember that he was a man and a 
brother, and his heart should melt toward 
the unfortunate, and the financial interests 
of Meeson’s shou’d suffer. In short, Mco- 
son’s was an establishment created for and 
devoted to money-making, and the fact was 
kept studiously and even insolvently before 
the eyes of everybody connected with it— 
which was, of course, as it should be, in 
this happy land of commerce. After all 
that has been written, the reader will not 
be surprised to learn that the partners in 
Meeson’s were rich beyond the dreams of 
avarice. Their palaces would have been a 
wonder oven in ancient Babylon, and would 
have excited admiration in the corrnptest 
and most luxurious days of Rome. Where- 
could one see each horses, such carriages, 
such galleries of sculpture or such collec
tions of costly gems as at the palatial halls 
of Messrs. Meeson, Addison & Roscoe ?

“And to think,” as the mighty Meeson 
himself would say, with a lordly wave of his 
right hand, to some astonished wretch of an 
author whom he had chosen to overwhelm 
with the sight of this magnificence, “to 
think that all this comes ont of the brains 
of chaps like you! - Why, young man, I tell 
you that if all the money that has been paid 
to you scribblers since the days of Elizabeth 
were added together it would not come up 
to my little pile; hut mind you, it ain’t so 
much fiction that has done the trick—it’s 
religion. It’s piety as pays, especially 
when it’s printed.”

Then the unsophisticated youth would go 
away, his heart to full for words, but pon
dering how these things were, and by and 
by he would pass into the Meeson melting 
pot and learn something about it.

One day King Meeson sat in his counting- 
house counting out his money, or, at least, 
looking over the books of the firm. He was 
in a very bad temper, and bis heavy brows 
were wrinkled up in a way calculated to 
make the connting-house clerks shake on 
their stools. Meeson’s had a branch estab
lishment at Sydney, in Australia, which es
tablishment had, until lately, been paying— 
it is true not as well as the English one, but 
still, fifteen or twenty per cent. Bat now а 
wonder had come to pass. A great London 
publishing company had started an opposi
tion house in Melbourne, and their “cute- 
ness” was more than the “cntencss” of 
Meeson. Did Meeson’s publish an edition 
of the works of any standard author at 
threepence per volume, the opposition com
pany brought out the same work at two
pence ^halfpenny ; did Meeson’s subsidize a 

newspaper to puff their undertakings, the 
opposition*firm subsidized two to cry them 
down, and so on. And now the results of 
all this were becoming apparent : for the 
financial year just ended the Australian 
branch had barely earned a beggarly net 
dividend of seven per cent.

No wonder Mr. Meeson was fanion», and 
no wonder that the clerks shook upon their 
stools.

“This must be seen into, No. 3.” said Mr. 
Meeson, bringing his fist down with a bang 
on to the babnee-sheet.

No. 3 was one of the editors —a mild-eytd 
little man with blue spectacles. He had 
pnoe been a writer of promise, but somehow 
Meeson’s had got him for its own and turn
ed him into a publisher’s hack.

“Quite so, sir,” he said, humbly. “It is 
very had—it is dreadful to think of Mee- 
eon’s coming down to seven per cent, —seven 
per cent. ! ’ and he held up his hands.

“Don’t stand there like a stuck pig, No. 
3,” said Mr. Meeson, fiercely ; “but suggest 
something.”

“Well, sir,’’ said Nix 3, more humbly 
than ever, for he was terribly afraid of his 
employer ; “I think, perhaps, that some
body had better go to Australia, and see 
what can be done.”

“I know one thing that can be done,” said 
Mr. Meeson, with a snarl ; “«11 those fouls 
oat there can be sacked, and sacked they 
shall be ; and, what’s more, I’ll go and eack 
them myself. That will do, N... 3; that will 
do and No. 3 departed,~~and glad enough 
he was to go.

As he went a clerk arrived and gave a 
card to the great man.

“Miss Augusta Smithers,” ho re;id ; then, 
with a grant. “Show Mbs Augusta 
Smithe:s in.”

Presently Мім Augusta Smithers arrived. 
She was a tall, well-formed young lady of 
about twenty-five, with pietty golden hair, 
deep gray eyes, a fine forehead, and a deli
cate mouth; juit now, however, she looked 
very nervous.

“Well, Mias Smithers, what is It?” asked 
the publisher.

“I came, Mr. Meeson—I came about my 
book.”

“Your book. Miss Smithers ?” this was an 
affectation of forgetfulness, “let me see ? 
forgive me, hut we publish so many books. 
Oh, yes, I remember : ‘Jemima’s Vow.’ 
Oh, well, I believe it is going on fairly.”

“I saw you advertised the sixteenth thou
sand the other day,” pot in Miss Smithers, 
apologetically.

“Did we—-did we ? Ah, then, you know 
Continued on 2nd Page.

I took Cold,
I took Sick, General Notes and ITews-I TOOK

SCOTS
EMULSION

Dillon and O’Brien sailed from Havre last 
Saturday for America.

And a prettier park in miniature 
could not be found in all England ; there 
were a score of trees in it. of immense 
size, hale and vigorous, and the youngest 
of them had watched the coming and go
ing of five hundred

ARRIVING DAILY AND TO ARRIVE Family MedicineRobert Murray,
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

What Is» Day’s Labor-
tor 35 years, ana they have always given the 
utmost satisfaction." — James A. Thornton, 
Bloomington, Ind.

“Two boxes of Ayer’s PlUs cored me of 
sévère headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.”—Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

A TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT. ONE day’s wotk for a healthy 
U secrete three and a half pounds of bile. 
If the bile secretion be deficient, constipa
tion ensues ; if profuse, bill ion sness and 
jaundice arise, Burdock Blood Bitters is the 

perfect liver regulator known in med- 
for preventing an і curing all liver

liver is to

summers. There 
were about a dozen cottages for gardeners, 
an observatory, a church of Gothic de
sign, and a parsonage ; other buildings 
there were none save the “Mansion,” as* 
it was not inappropriately called. This 
was a large wooden house of no particular 
order of architecture, but beautifully pm- 
portioned and of most imposing appear
ance. On all four sides was a broad and 
lofty verandah, fifteen feet wide, support
ed at equal distances by Corinthian col
umns exquisitely carved. And the inside 
of the house waa in keeping with the out
side. I dined that evening in a room 
that was fit for a king’s banqueting-room. 
There was still a magnificent glow in the 
west when, dinner over, I followed Phim • 
is ter on to the verandah, where coffee, 
cognac, and pipeç) were brought to us. 
We had been smoking and chatting for 
some little while, when I saw in the gar
den below ns the lady of the lake, in com
pany with a tall, handsome fellow who 
l)oked the gentleman all over. “Who is 
that with your niece, may I ask ?” “Oh, 
that is Mompesson, our parson. He and 
Dorothy get on very well together. 
What do you think of him ?” said my 
host* “I should have taken him for an 
Englishman, and a gentleman to boot.” 
“Ye would, eh? Well, he is both of 
them to a certainty. Нь’а very popular 
with the boys too; short sermons, but full 

-of sound sense and pure eloquence. He 
fills his church.” “You don’t mean the

result:—OPENED THIS WEEK—ГЩ ETC.. ETC.
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AND f AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

I take
I

troubles.
50 pcs. Melton Dress Cloth—all Colors—Special Value 50 Dozen 

Linders and Drawers quality and price Ayer’s Pills,у l DesBrisay.gs.
getting tot too, FOR Scott’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Ofl 
and HypophosphitesofLimeand 
Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption but built
ME UF, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT the rate of a pound a DAY. 1
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
Scott’s Emulsion Is pot up only In So’mon 
color wrappers. Bold by all Druggists as 
60c. and S1.00.

SCOTT <V BOWNE, Belleville.

■ %

CAN’T BE BEATEN.
Mens’ Top Shirts in all Styles

Splendid Variety—Amazingly Cheap.

Cape Girardeau, Ma, has Lad two shocks 
ot earthquake.

PREPARED BY *
Dr. J. O. AYBB * CO., Lowell, Metis.

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

BARRISTERS,
Attorneys Wotarlae. Conveyancers.So

OFFICES • )
8U Patrick Strut, - ■ ■ BaOxrU, Л B. 
,«огвш» D-8M.AT Q. G №iiii d,,b,1sai

Mining Now:.
Minning experts note that cholera never 

attacks the bowels of the earth, bat human
ity in general find Unnecessary to nse Dr. 
FoWjUre Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
bowel compLibta, dysentery, diarrhoea, etc. 
It is a sure cure.

The British Parliament will reassemble 
November 25. This is official.

The People’s Mistake.
People make a sad mistake often with 

serious result» when they neglect a consti
pated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is an effectual 
care at any stage of constipation, does not 
warrant ns in neglecting to use it at the 
right time. Use it now.

The CoQnt of Prris had an orderly and en
thusiastic reception in Montreal last Friday.

Imperial Federation.
lifILL present an opportunity to extend the 
If fame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for cholera, 
coolers raorbns, colic, cramps, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, aud all summer complaints, to 
every part of the Empire. Wild Strawberry 
never fails. ______

The pope has instructed the Frçnch bis
hops to avoid a conflict with the French 
government.

Z. TINGLEY,
HAIRDRESSER, ET€., !Blankets and flannels — marked away dawn — Seeing is believing. 

Саше and be Convinced.
—sa»

IHAS BEHOVEDG. B. FRASER,
AffOMY &. BARRISTER ЮТА8У PUBLIC

✓

WILLIAM MURRAY -His-

SHAVING PARLOR,AGENT FOB TUB 

NOBSa BRITISH “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

Argyle House, Chatham!
, to the Building adjoining the

N. B. Trading Co’s Office, Water St.^momius гм твшга oomirr. TT A T.TTP A HT 1
(Successor to George Cassadv) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAW1NQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

He will also keep a first «class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.Warren C. Winslow.
y BARRISTBB a-BlSTBEA-L MERCHANTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.

TIN SHOP.AGENTS FOR WARREN * JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA. 
" * TOMKINS, HILDESHEIM AGO.. LONDON.
" TUE ARMOCU CÜDAHY PACKING CO.,

Ш Solicitor of Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. B. THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. K- ВCHICAGO.

Bank of Nova Scotia
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.BANKERS7 As l ha 

assortmentCooked Codfish. hand ** larger and better 
an ' eve : before, comprising

vo now on 
of goods thpjiotris. >

Japanned, Stamped
іАЯГХЗі

Plain Tinware
Established 1866.- Ask your grocer for

REVERE HOUSE. V.

Cooked Shredded Codfish
Dunlap DUNLAP, U00KE& 00-,

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Diinlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, S. N.

Near Railway Station, 
CampbeUton. N. B.

formerly Uro Urtta Hotel, kept by Mr. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and
effl

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING <n> the

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

nne on the island f" “Why, of course I 
do. It’s the only one there is within a 
hundred and twenty miles." “Well, but 
the lake—isn’t it dangerous crossing ?” 
‘ For strangers and fools mighty danger
ous, but we all know the channels round 
here. Anyway, we have had no accident» 
on Sundays in my time. I must make 
you acquainted with Mompesson. You 
will like him, and he is a fellow with a 
bit of a history.” There was that in 
Phimistetli tone which seemed to say : 
Ask me what ’ is, and I will tell yon. Of 
course I asked him. “I don’t know that 
I mind telling ye, colonel. He i. an Ox
ford man, an ordained priest of the 
Church of England, a second cousin to 
the Earl of ——, and hii real name is
-------. Mompesson is only о іе of his
Christian names.” “Is that all ?” I ask
ed, my nimble curiosity sinking into dull 
disappointment. “No, not quite. Six 
years ago, one night in New York city, I 
picked him up ragged and tattered, fam
ished and dead drunk in a gutter in the 
Bowery.” “Indeed. An interesting con
dition fur a parson to be found in. Was 
he given to that kind of thing ?” “In a 
way, he waa. Drink had ruined him, 
ana when I found him he was about as 
low down as possible. You see what sort 
of a fellow he is now. A better man isn’t 
to be found in all the States and Terri
tories of the Union.” “And do the peo
ple here know his history Г “Every
thing except his real name, aud his 
cousinship to the earl. But they didn’t 
at first; I wouldn’t let him say a word 
about it. It came out in this way ; 
About eighteen months alter his settle
ment here, there came to Leg o’ Mutton 
Prairie a young Englishman. He was 
hard ар, and 1 took him on. On the 
first Sunday he didn’t come over to 
chnroh, but on the next he did, and on 
the following Monday, he comes to me 
with a long face, and says, ‘Mr. Phimis- 
ter, I’ve got something very serious to 
tell you. YoUT'Clergyman is a will in 
sheep’s clothing. Thirty months back I 
knew him in New York as a common 
drunkard.’ Just then I happened to 
look out, and saw Mompesson coming to 
the house. I went out and received him 
in another room. With a white face he 
said abruptly, ‘frhat I dreaded has hap

pened. I have been recognized, and I 
am no longer of any use here.’ ‘Who has 
recognized you ?’ I inquired. ‘There is 
nobody fresh about except young Bob 
Stanley.’ ‘But Robert Stanley knows 
me only too well. We slept in the same 
bed for two months in a low lodging- 
house.’ ‘Well, what if you did ? He is 
not likely to chatter about it. Have you 
ever wronged him injany way ?’ I enquir
ed. He answered, ‘No. I pawned my 
only shiit and my only waistcoat to get 
him a meal with, when he was famished. 
One morning he got up before I was 
awake, and walked off with my boots. 
And from that time till last S iiidav I 
never put eyes on him. In church I 
caught hi» eye, and he grinned wickedly. 
How I got through the service Heaven 
only knows.' I made him promise to 
stay dinner with me and talk the ma'ter 
over, and then I returned to Mr. Bob 
Stanley. I asked him what was to le 
done ii the matter, and he said it was 
monstrous to allow a man like that to 
enter the pulpit. When I pointed to his 
obvious reformation, Mr. Bib sneered, 
and wound up by saying that he should 
feel it to he his bounden duty to let 
everybody he came across know the 
truth. My blood began to tingle, but I 
kept calm aa I said, 'But he pawned his 
only shirt and his only waisteiat to get 
you a meal, didn't he ?’ At this he flush
ed and coughed,and finally said, That is no 
reason why a hyp'rcrite and an impostor 
should be silo wed to disgrace the cloth.’ 
‘Anyway, young man,'he never stole your 
boots and marched off with them, did he?’ 
I said quietly. For a moment he turned 
quite white, then his face flushed, and 
with an oath he cried, ‘The skunk ! I can 
do him more damage than he can me. 
And I will, too, by G—- !’ This was 
more than I ooulJ well stand, so I pulled 
the bell and sent for four of my garden- 
era. When they came in, I said to them, 
‘This is Mr. Bob Stanley. He came here 
hard up, as you know, and I look him 
on. But he is a mean cuss, and means 
badly. Take him across to the mainland, 
pat him on a mok, give him ten dollars 
and a week’s keep, and ride him fifty 
miles oat of Leg o’ Mutton Prairie. If 

[Continued on 4th page.]

and try it.
would invite those aliout to purchase 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, aa I 
el ling below former prices for cash.

, to callЕіьді Rights.HARD COAL. All have equal rights in life and liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness, but many are 
handicapped in the race by dyspepsia bili
ousness, lack of energy, nervous debility, 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 
Bitters confers untold benefits on all sufferers.

-----AND-----
The Peerless Creamer , 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

Three hundred tor s hard coal will be sold and 
delivered here from the schooner “Avenger” now 
on her way from New Yo It ; will also be sold, 
and delivered at Bathurst, at same rate aa here 
as the schooner is to load with deals from K. F. 
Burns & Co. Send for quotations to

Chatham, August 23, 18905

GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

I
І

ROGER FLANAGAN,
By the derailing of a train at Hedwiga- 

dorf, Germany, last Friday, two persons 
were killed and sixty injured.

Timely Wisdom-
Great and timely wisdom is shown by 

keeping Dr. Fowlers Extract of Wild Straw
berry on hand. It has no equal for cholera, 
cholera morbos, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, 
crampe, and all summer complaints or loose
ness of the bowels.

---------Also a nice selection of--------- ~X
This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe, inclnding all the different makes suitable for 
tm e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed arc the be t obtainable, and the clothing from 

this establishment has a superior tone aud finish. All inspection of the ;*amples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

- Parlor and Cooking Stoves 
»itb PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

lining of which 
thereby doing away 

n aa is the troubl

THE KEY TO HEALTH.ADAMS HOUSE. і can bo taken out for cleaning 
with the removing of pipe or 
.6 with other stoves.

/■

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
. . 0НАТИ1В, Я. B. JOB-PRINTING\

A. C> McLean.WILLIHSTOH ST,
Thia Hotel has been entirely Befuroiahed. 
throughout and етмг poroible arretgement to 
made to «taure the tombât ol Quest. Sample 

Rooms ea the promisee: Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry, 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
pepsin, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhemn, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-

Chatham,“ADVANCE”

Building,

ВігсЬжІГв trial cost Oxford county $2,500. 
The counsel were paid by the Government, 
making the total cost $8,000.

Beauty is said to be only skin deep ; but 
to possess and preserve a1 beautiful skin, 
pure, vigorous blood is essential. This is 
beat secured by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in small bat frequent doses. It is the most 
reliable of blood-purifiers.

William O’Brien said in Paris that he and 
Mr. Dillon would be guided by circumstances 
in regard to visiting Canada.

As a family medicine, Ayer’s Pills excel 
all others. They are suited to every age 
and, being sugar-coated, are easy to take. 
Though searching and thorough in effect, 
they are mild and pleasant in action, and 
their use is attended with no injurious re
sults.

Lwo Mexican sheep herders have been 
murdered and their bodies horribly mangled 
by Indias near Silver City, New Mexico.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott’s Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritions properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use il and try yc,ur 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
1.00.

TEAMS will beta attendance on the arrtv- 
ale of »U trains.

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAGAMv

Proprietor

money!L>

mmiwchi —Can be—

SAVED ! Iving completed the removal of the Advance establishment 
re old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and CunardCanada Souse,

Comer Water and St John Streets,
to the
Streets, we are now prepared to executp all kinds от

:_ _ J
oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BtJBDOCX 
BLOOD BETTERS
T. ШШШЯ A CO„ Proprietors foronfOb

\ C)
WBOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGA1C.ОЗЗЕ JLT 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Erorj attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the 
•tabling end btable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psoransroi

Ш.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition -with the city 
offices at the

І, 1880-1889 ■ і>7
centre of the town.

Government vs Opposition!Dominion Centennial Exhibition
’v

at St. John, where it received a Ifyou purchase at the Cheap 
Cash Store where will be 

found The Best Stock 
of clothing in 

Mirainichi,
for^Men," Boys and Children. Alto — A complete

/4 ENT’Ct "TIURNISHINGQ 
VJENT'O Iі URNISUINOO*

Hats, Hats, Boots, Boots,
In soft and hard hats, I have a fine assortment, 
also In Boots and Shoes, which were bought in 
lots Sixty Pairs of a kind and -will bo sold low.

The above dees not mean the result of voting 
on election day, but that I have decided to 
make a change in my business at the end of ten 
years—let May next.

You will be advised
EARLE’S HOTEL, ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA

later what it all means.Cor. Canal & Centre Streets, At present I am offering my whole stock at 
price# that cannot be met by any opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they rcquiie at prices to suit.

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is good 
evidence of the fine character of its work. ,NBAS BROADWAY,

21 We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
- . Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Ooimi Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Formp,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.

_ [Call andj be Convinced.’The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial ш ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

Bear in mind these prices are only for QASHa 

tW All gooos charged will be at regular prices.

LONDON HOUSE. A good Stock of€. ST0THABT.This Hotel baa been Newly and Har 
ttaomelv Furnished and Decorated. 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passeneor Elevator, Railroad 

Ticket, Flour ! Flour ! Flour !
Alwayr gin stock, the following reliable brand

“Crown of Gold",
“Goldie’s San”, 

jStockwell. 
Phoenix

Staple and Fancy Dry Gocde of every description.
Also — Snnshados, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets/*"* 

Gossamers, Jerseys, Де., &c., all of which were 
bought un Des* Terms, and will be sold at % 
email advance.

Nice New Designs in Silverware,
Guns, Rifies, Cartridges, Violins^ Tru 
Room Pajior, etc.

The Cheap Cash Store.

January 6ib, 1390
4and; andТе і

І’ Send alonp /our ordert.■s>. Anthracite Coal. *
KThe House can be reached by Horae Cars. 
Stages and ElevsVd Railroad, and e convenient
ly located end accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Qreenwoed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Sterm's Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue 
“Liberty Enligntenlng the World,” etc. 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being torn stories high, and with 
numerous stairways,» considered the safest Hotel 
n the city in ease of fire.

Revolvers, 
{Valises,і D. GL SMITH.-

The Subscribers offer their Customers in Chit- 
ham and Newcastle 400 tons Anthracite Cjal in 
assorted sizes and of the lest quality at the low- 
est possible rates from Vessels.

Orders Solicited and Promptly attended to.
GILLESPIE & SADLER.

Chatham N B.
: JAMES BROWN.We'>

WantedB. R. BOUTHILLIER, CORNMEAL, 
[OATMEAL,1

PORK & BEEF

Chatham, July 15, 1890.
8-7. Newcastle, June 26th, 1890

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER à CO.,, mem
bers S. Y. і Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trad#. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and weld forCaeh on marginsQ 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.
and Krt tosagemmt^eriect, -ea 

the Met Htalthrin theflty.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner * Proprietor 

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

MERCHANT TAILOR, ROAD TAXES.
Ш

Д CONSUMPTION

A good assortment of Tms direct from the 
London market. Retail from 20a to 50a whole
sale at bottom prices.Torryburn Corner,

CHATHAM,

: Final Notice.
MOT

R HOCKEN.am instructed by the Board of Street and 
Fire Commissioners to issue ex 
against all persons whose Road 

Executions will he issued in 
■gainst all parties 

unpaid on 20th August Inst, 
be made and this notice is final.

I
ecut ions at once 
taxes are unpaid, 
accordance there- 

whose road taxes are 
No exception will FOR SALE.withon hand full lines of Cloths 

of the best
Keeps] constantly

NOTICE. JOHN POTflERINGHAM.The Normandie, The two dwelling honsof situate on Cunard 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gartible, respectively. g • 

For terms and particulars, apply to

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Chatham, 8th Angait, 1390
Queen Insurance Company

CAPITAL $10,000,000-
BROADWAY dk S8ra STREET. 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Beterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room Is a place of security for its occu-№*• .X даалврс
Md^Bgiar alarms attached to all rooms.
• FERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Resident Proprietor

aNOTICE. L. J. T W ESDIE, 
Barrister.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS Mr. Warren C. Winslow, v Barrister, has been 
appointed agent at Chatham, N. B., for the*bove 
mimed Company and os such, is now authorized 
to accept premiums and

a third class licensed teacher of 
English, male I preferred, for No. 1

THOMAS ÙABOT,
Secretary.

Wanted, 
French and 
district, Sh;] Free Treatment у£а"„!

remedies Included, will be donated by Dr. Bweet the 
celebrated natural born setter and physician, to o*K 
wthyptr** in each town Without Expsnse ex- 
rapt *1-00 tor drawing examination papers. Send 
no money until return of papers. Application most 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
fur Ftss Examination Blanks sod particulars ft 
Dr. Swears Sanitarium for lb# Lame, 16 Union 
rark Street, Boston, Mss# *>

ppegan.of all kinds cut and made to order 
іяея, with quickest despatch andі

It has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

BIND FIRE RISKS

for fluid Company. > -C. E. L. JARVIS,LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES WOOD-GOODS.General Agent, St. John, N. B.
; Celar Pork,

Mess Pork,
Extra Plate Beef,

Picnic Hams & Bacon, 
New Cheese,

cut to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEWARNING. ХУF,STERN CANADA !
WHERE IS IT! VTUAT IS IT !

THE OOLOIsTIST
DESCRIBES IT ALL.

A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EOR $1A YEAR. 
8AMPLE C~PY TEN CENTS.

TRIAL ВАГ. “MANITOBA HAUL” RBF.D W USAT FREE TO 
KV&RY NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Address THE COLONI3T, Winnipeg, Can.

Seine Boat & Rigging.FOR SALE7

Notice', is hereby given, 
prosecuted according to law, 
upon, or in any way interfering 
land ’ in the parish of Nelson, known 
Lake Brook, Black Kiver, —granted 
Peter Gray Jr.

that persons will be 
if found trespassing 

with, the lot of 
as lot No. 6, 

to the late

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,

NELSON;

A first-class American Seine Boat and fittings 
In first-class order. For sale by

>£§S

F. 0. PETTERSON,, A. & J. ADAMS,

4SB Bbfa. PORK and BEEF.
460

Mia L. O. F. TRAERI

------FOR BALE LOW BY------
Merchant Tailor Chatham, July 9th, 1890. BRICKS I .

(Next; door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.)
:C. M. BOSTWIOK & CO. TO LETCHATHAM - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
;■ MARBLE WORKS.ST. JOHN.

j., MIRAMICH1Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block, 
Applygaits or stogie Garments.

inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

M. 8. Be The Subscriber has removsd iris works to the 
premises kiioAii as Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders for

Barrister.THUS. FITZPATRICK, STEAM BRICK WORKS.Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.

The Subscribers wish to call attention to 'the* Monuments, Head - Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

HAS BEHOVED Ш8s BRICKS MANUFACTURED
by them, which are of large she, 18 to the solid 
f00A, “jPWleci In shape and hardness 

wi! °Jd5IVttended to Promptly.^tLtsSK

DERAVIN & CO,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ex. KITTS, -W. X.

Gable Address : Deravin,
LEON. DWTUf, Consular Ageat for Гпдее,

Boarding 6 Livery Stable W. A. Wilson, M. D. generally also. COUNTER lint TABLE ТОГО 
and^other mlscelaneoua marble end FINE STUNK

1. Messrs. Sutherland 4 CreUghan* 
Street, Chatham, N. В

PHYSICIAN * SURGEON,

. 2ST. B.

Üff*A good stock of marble constantly on hand.

EDWARD BARKY.Children Cry for Pitcher’s CSatorla.DBEBY, • O.UH. S. LFBTT,m
Ш#Щж . 1

i. /Л
«Ê

: ; Ш

л

to sell
choice Nursery Stock. Complete assortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring work. 
My Salesmen have good success, many selling 
from $1U0 to f200 i«r week. Send 1er Proof 
and Testimonials. A good pushing man wan
ted here at once. Liberal Terms, and the 
best goods iu the market. Write, R. O. Clyne 
Nurseryman, Perth. Ont.

ч

\

fm.

M

ca


